
S E R V I C E  M E N U



In 2002, DIVA Beauty Salon was born from a vision to
create a haven for beauty enthusiasts. With a strong passion
for hair, nails, and makeup services, we set out to provide
exceptional experiences to clients seeking exceptional
treatments.

As our reputation for excellence grew, so did our ambitions.
From our humble beginnings, we expanded to three
branches across Bahrain, catering to the ever-growing
demand for our services. Today, DIVA Beauty Salon
proudly employs a team of over 30 talented professionals,
each dedicated to delivering transformative results.

At DIVA Beauty Salon, we understand the importance of
using quality products to achieve outstanding outcomes.
That's why we have meticulously curated a selection of the
finest products in the industry. Our commitment to excellence
extends beyond our services, as we continuously strive to
stay at the forefront of the latest trends and techniques.

Whether you're looking to revamp your hairstyle, perfect
your nails, or enhance your look for a special occasion,
DIVA Beauty Salon is your go-to destination. 

Step into our world of beauty, where our skilled team will
pamper you so you can experience the magic of our
services, where beauty knows no bounds.
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HAIR
HAIR WASH
HAIRCUT
TRIM
FRINGE CUT
BLOWDRY
short
mid-length
long
very Long
WAVY/BEACH WAVES
RETRO
HAIRSTYLE
BRIDAL HAIRSTYLE

BD 3.000
BD 14.000
BD 6.000
BD 4.000

BD 7.000
BD 9.000

BD 12.000
BD 15.000

 starting from BD 15.000
starting from BD 25.000

 starting from BD 30.000
 starting from BD 60.000

HAIR COLOR

ROOTS COLOR
ROOTS COLOR AMMONIA FREE

BD 24.000
BD 27.000

FULL HAIR COLOR 
short
mid-length
long
very long

FULL HAIR COLOR AMMONIA FREE
short
mid-length
long
very long

BD 35.000
BD 40.000
BD 45.000
BD 55.000

BD 45.000
BD 50.000
BD 60.000
BD 70.000

includes hair wash (add BD5.000 for blowdry)

includes hair wash 

includes hair wash 

includes hair wash 

includes hair wash 

nothing drastic - just an inch off!
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includes hair wash

hair color services include a quick dry - add BD5.000 for blowdry for all lengths



CREATIVE COLOR SERVICE

all hair color is customized, prices below are indicative. for exact pricing please

schedule a FREE consultation with our stylists to discuss your needs and receive

price and time estimates. all our creative color services are inclusive of a blowdry.

 starting from BD 35.000

 starting from BD 70.000

 starting from BD 55.000

 starting from BD 70.000

 starting from BD 25.000

MONEY PIECE / CONTOURING
lightening of face framing pieces of your hair 

this technique helps soften and brighten your

complexion

BALAYAGE
from the french word which means to "sweep",

highlights are "painted" starting from the midshaft

and become more dense towards the ends -  perfect

technique if you want easily maintained highlights!

HALF HEAD HIGHLIGHTS
highlights applied to the top, most visible section of

your hair - alternatively you can opt for the back or

sides of the head

FULL HEAD HIGHLIGHTS
subtle or dramatic: this technique adds highlights to

every layer of your hair

TONER
correct or enhance your color with this quick

treatment to bring back vibrancy to your hair
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HAIR TREATMENTS

MILKSHAKE TREATMENTS
moisture plus - for normal to dry hair

integrity ampules or mask - for dry to damaged hair

integrity muru muru - for severely damaged hair

argan deep tr eatment - for all hair types

BD 18.000
BD 18.000
BD 25.000
BD 18.000

WELLA TREATMENTS
fusion intense repair 
intense repair for lightened, damaged or stressed hair

amino refill treatment
refill your hair with silk amino acids that penetrate to the cortex

BD 20.000

BD 25.000

K18 Treatment
strengthen, soothen and hydrate heat and color-damaged hair

with this molecular repair treatment that's taking the industry by

storm!

 starting from BD 18.000

we’ve put together a list of all of our favorite treatments! tried and tested - these
treatments are guaranteed to give you the results you need!
all hair treatments include a quick dry only - for a blowdry add BD5.000 for all lengths

Anti-Dandruff Treatment
cleanse, balance and purify your scalp! this treatments helps  

eliminate dry or oily dandruff.  

  BD 15.000

Biolage Treatment
with a range of backwash treatments that tackle every issue - 

a perfect match can be found! your hair stylist will choose the

treatment best suited for your hair!

  BD 15.000
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SMOOTHING HAIR TREATMENTS

BRAZILIAN BLOWOUT
a semi-permanent treatment that smoothes out your hair by

sealing in a special keratin solution. It works by creating a

protective protein layer around the hair shaft to eliminate frizz

and seal the cuticle.

starting from

BD 100.000

COCONUT SMOOTHING TREATMENT
This semi-permanent treatment is enriched with Organic Coconut

Oil, stem cells from apple extract, and other natural ingredients

that deeply infuse into the hair cortex to effectively straighten

hair. We recommend this treatment to clients with thick and

virgin hair. Results in shiny, smooth, and manageable hair!

BTX
A botox treatment with collagen! – Designed for all types of hair,

especially for damaged hair.

Its formula contains keratin, wheat protein, aloe vera and

collagen processed in a unique way to favor the infusion of

amino acids deeply into the hair cortex to help repair hair and

reverse damage from over-treating or environmental factors.

KERARGANIC
this formaldehyde-free treatment contains Argan oil, essential

amino and fatty acids, vitamins and natural keratin which is

infused back into the hair shaft during the treatment. A favorite

for pregnant and breast-feeding women and young girls!

starting from

BD 90.000

starting from

BD 90.000

starting from

BD 80.000
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FOR YOUR HANDS

CUT 'N FILE
cut and reshape nails - no cuticle work

POLISH APPLICATION
no fuss - just a regular polish application

POLISH CHANGE
includes cut n file and regular polish application 

CLASSIC MANICURE
cut and file, qiuck scrub, cuticle work & regular nail polish application

CLASSIC MANICURE (RUSSIAN TECHNIQUE)
dry manicure with precise cuticle work including regular polish

CLASSIC FRENCH MANICURE

DIVA MANICURE
This luxurious treatment includes a gentle scrub, hydrating mask & a

relaxing massage - a perfect choice for you to pamper yourself

GEL MANICURE
a classic manicure with gel polish application 

GEL MANICURE (RUSSIAN TECHNIQUE)
dry manicure with precise cuticle work including gel polish

FRENCH GEL MANICURE

RUSSAIN MANICURE EXPERIENCE 
dry manicure with precise cuticle work - includes a soft gel base and a

gel polish application

BD 3.000

BD 3.000

BD 6.000

BD 8.000

BD 12.000

BD 10.000

BD 14.000

BD 14.000

BD 18.000

BD 15.000

BD 20.000
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FOR YOUR FEET

CU T 'N FILE
cut and reshape nails - no cuticle work

POLISH APPLICATION
no fuss - just a regular polish application

POLISH CHANGE
includes cut n file and regular polish application 

CLASSIC PEDICURE 
soak, scrub, cut and file, cuticle work regular nail polish application

CLASSIC FRENCH PEDICURE

DIVA PEDICURE
this luxurious tr eatment includes an exfoliating scrub, mud mask, callus

removal & a relaxing massage

FOOTLOGIX PEDICURE
when MEDI meets PEDI! this medicated pedicure is effective in

removing hard callus - safe for diabetics and those with sensitive s kin

GEL PEDICURE
a classic pedicure with gel polish application from your favorite

brands

FRENCH GEL PEDICURE

RUSSAIN PEDICURE EXPERIENCE
dry manicure with precise cuticle work - includes a soft gel base and a

gel polish application

BD 3.000

BD 3.000

BD 6.000

BD 8.000

BD 10.000

BD 15.000

BD 18.000

BD 14.000

BD 16.000

BD 20.000
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ENHANCEMENTS & TREATMENTS

GEL X/ ACRYLIC/ POLYGEL/ ACRYGEL - NORMAL POLISH

GEL X/ ACRYLIC/ POLYGEL/  ACRYGEL - GEL POLISH

REFILS

PARTY NAILS (PLASTIC NAILS WITH NORMAL POLISH)

PARTY NAILS (PLASTIC NAILS WITH GEL  POLISH)

NAIL ART PER NAIL  

NAIL ART FULL SET  

OMBRE/MIRROR NAILS

IBX TREATMENT
promote your natural nail growth and repair splitting & ridged nails
NAIL REPAIR (PER NAIL)

INGROWN REMOVAL 

upto two nails

additional (per nail)

BD 33.000

BD 40.000

BD 18.000

BD 15.000

BD 22.000

BD 1.000

BD 8.000

BD 8.000

BD 5.000

BD 3.000

BD 2.000

BD 1.000

REMOVALS
NAIL POLISH

GEL POLISH (FREE WHEN REDOING GEL MANICURES)

APRES NAILS/POLYGEL/ACRYLIC (INCLUDES BUFF & SHAPE)

BD 2.000

BD 4.000

BD 12.000

ADD ONS
COLLAGEN GLOVES

COLLAGEN SOCKS

ON THE CHAIR MASSAGE (15 MINS)

BD 5.000

BD 5.000

BD 5.000

 starting from  

 starting from  
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FULL FACE WITH EYEBROWS

HALF ARMS
FULL ARMS
HALF LEGS
FULL LEGS
BACK
LOWER BACK
STOMACH
CHEST
UNDERARMS
BIKINI (STRIP)

BIKINI (FULL)

FULL BODY WAX
includes full arms, full legs, underarms

DIVA BODY WAX
includes full arms, full legs, underarms, chest, back, and bikini

BD 8.000
BD 4.000
BD 6.000
BD 5.000
BD 8.000
BD 6.000
BD 6.000
BD 6.000
BD 6.000
BD 4.000
BD 8.000

BD 11.000
BD 18.000

BD 30.000

WAXING

EYEBROWS
UPPERLIP
FOREHEAD
CHIN
NOSE
FULL FACE

BD 4.000
BD 2.000
BD 2.000
BD 2.000
BD 1.000
BD 7.000

THREADING
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PARTY MAKEUP
ENGAGEMENT MAKEUP
BRIDAL MAKEUP
LASH APPLICATION
CLASSIC LASH EXTENSIONS
VOLUME LASH EXTENSIONS
LASH LAMINATION
BROW LAMINATION

BD 45.000
BD 85.000
BD 130.000

BD 3.000
BD 35.000
BD 45.000
BD 25.000
BD 25.000

MAKEUP & LASHES

LITTLE HAIRCUT
LITTLE HAIR WASH
LITTLE FRINGE CUT
LITTLE BLOWDRY
LITTLE HAIRSTYLE
MINI MANICURE WITH POLISH
MINI PEDICURE WITH POLISH
MINI NAIL ART

BD 6.000
BD 2.000
BD 2.000
BD 6.000

BD 10.000
BD 3.000
BD 4.000
BD 3.000

LITTLE DIVA for little DIVAs in the making! ages 6-9 years old
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DASHING DIVA

Hair Wash

Beach Waves

Classic Manicure

BD 20.000

BECAUSE YOU’RE A DIVA...

GLAMMED-UP DIVA

Hairstyle or Retro

Party Makeup

Polish Application (hands)

BD 60.000

TRAVELISTA DIVA

Gel Manicure

Gel Pedicure

BD 25.000

WASH & BLOWDRY PACKAGE

5 Sessions and 1 Complimentary
(valid for two months)

BD 40.000

MORE IS ALWAYS BETTER...
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all prices are inclusive of 10% VAT

please arrive at least 5 minutes prior to your appointment time

late arrival will unfortunately cause elimination of some services booked to avoid causing
delays to next appointments

services where prices marked with "starting from" are indicative prices - to get accurate
prices on these services you may schedule a FREE consultation and discuss your
requirements with our team

smoking is not permitted inside the salon - this includes the use of vape or any smoking
alternatives

for their safety, children under the age of 6 are not permitted inside the salon

prices are effective from 1st January 2024

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

WWW.DIVABAHRAIN.COM

+973 17272484

DIVASALONBH

OPEN DAILY - 10 AM TO 8 PM

B R A N C H E S
( c l i c k  f o r  m a p )

ZINJ - OPPOSITE HALA PLAZA

JANABIYA - JANABIYA SQUARE

DIYAR ALMUHARRAQ - MARASSI BOULEVARD

B O O K I N G S

https://www.divabahrain.com/
https://www.instagram.com/divasalonbh/
https://goo.gl/maps/HEEKz1KedVtTnSMq9
https://goo.gl/maps/HEEKz1KedVtTnSMq9
https://goo.gl/maps/metvApFqs2vu5HfK7
https://goo.gl/maps/metvApFqs2vu5HfK7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dwN3kgzx98XNM92T9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dwN3kgzx98XNM92T9

